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Our latest Newsletter!

A SCOBA member showing off her savings after Group Sharing

"Sometime back, I wanted to buy a piece of land in my community and I didn't have
money, I went to our SCOBA Group and borrowed Shs 600,000 which I used to pay
for the land. With my savings which I got today when our group shared, I will invest
in planting coffee on my land. I thank Kisoboka Africa for empowering us to save
and transforming our community" Gertrude, member Kisoboka SCOBA at Hope
Bulemere Primary School
Gertrude (quoted above) is a member of a SCOBA group at Hope Bulemere
Primary school, which is among the six groups that have share so far. Immediately
after sharing, the groups started a new cycle and more new members are joining
because of the realized benefits of saving. Pictured below are members sharing.
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SUPPORT OUR WORK

Make a Donation
SCOBA Members graduate from Kisoboka
Business Training Program
It's sharing season season and most groups we support in rural Lwengo Uganda
have come to the end of their saving cycles. During the past one year, most of them
have been going through business trainings, learning how to start their own income
generating projects or run the ones they have better for growth.
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Our team has been empowering them because, we believe the best way to solve
poverty is not through giving people handouts but by empowering them to create
their own sustainable sources of income. That is why we go beyond just starting
saving groups to also equipping the people we serve with business skills to thrive.

Seen above is our Team Leader and Programs Coordinator awarding certificates to
women graduates of our business training component of the Kisoboka SCOBA
program. We equip the people we serve with business skills to start their own
income generating projects and break the poverty cycle.

Consider supporting our work of breaking barriers to prosperity
for the underserved by donating to our work here👇

Make a Donation
In this video, Aisha shares about how she has been
empowered to save and achieve her dreams
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In this short video above, Aisha shares her story on how Kisoboka Africa has
impacted her life and community. She didn't mind saving money before and would
spend with out planning. Joining the Kisoboka SCOBA program has taught her how
to save and budget, which is helping her achieve her long held goals. Click here to
watch it on our YouTube channel - Aisha's SCOBA success story

What Shadrack, a Teacher & a Kisoboka Link Person
decided to go into when schools closed in Uganda

Shadrack(in picture above) is a head teacher of one of our Partner schools and
doubles as a Kisoboka link person in his community. During this period when
schools have been closed, he has concentrated on his farming projects. He grows
coffee, sells it & saves part of his income with Kisoboka School Community Bank.
He is an inspiration to many in his community & as a link person for Kisoboka Africa,
he is empowering many to SAVE, INVEST and create sustainable prosperity for
their families. We are honored to work with him to solve poverty in his community.
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Thank You! to all of you our partners

To learn more about our work, follow us through the channels below

www.kisobokaafrica.org

Kisoboka Africa, Kisoboka Office, Masaka - Mbarara Road, Mbirizi, Lwengo, Uganda
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